Jaydee Drive Liner

The Jaydee Drive Liner is a self-propelled riding line marker. The 35-gallon paint tank carries enough marking material for a complete game field, or several practice fields. The 2-gallon flush tank cleans the discharge lines for work breaks, travel, or overnight. The center or side-mark spray shields are always operator-visible. A nearly zero turning radius reduces or eliminates back and turn maneuvers.

Jaydee Equipment Company
202 East Joliet Highway, Box 278
New Lenox, IL 60451-0278
TOLL FREE: 1-800-443-3268
jaydee@theramp.net • www.jaydeeeqco.com

All-Star Team of Turf Care Equipment

The leaders in Sports Turf Maintenance Equipment have assembled an all-star team of equipment for your sport turf care needs. Choose Bob-Cat®, Bunton®, Cushman®, Jacobsen® and Ryan® for mowers, aerators, infield rakes, utility vehicles, seeders and sprayers. Off the field they are easy to maintain. Rugged design and construction keeps them running for years.

Call 1-888-922-TURF today or visit us at www.teuxtonturf.com for more information or demonstration.

BOB-CAT BUNTON CUSHMAN JACOBSEN RYAN

Water-Reels® for Sports Turf Irrigation

Kifco has introduced a line of Turbine Drive Water-Reels® to complement the popular line of Bellows Drive machines. These self-traveling sprinklers are ideal portable irrigation systems for all types of turf grass. Machines are available for both large and small areas. Water-Reels® are compact, easy to use, operate unattended and shut down automatically. Kifco has specialized in traveling irrigators for more than 35 years.

Kifco
P.O. Box 290, Havana, IL 62644
Web Site: www.kifco.com

THATCH - MASTER
48" & 60" FINE TURF VERTI-CUT

1. Commercial quality fine turf verti-cut
2. PTO powered - 20 to 30 H.P.
3. Thin (.060) blades do NOT leave grooves
4. Extremely low maintenance
5. Fast

Turf Specialties, Inc.
320 Third Street, S.W.
Winter Haven, FL 33880
Telephone: (863) 289-3330

Mar Mound CLAY

- Reduces high stress areas
- Red in color
- Sand-Silt-Clay mix for greater compaction and bonding
- Used throughout the United States by professional groundskeepers
- Available in 50 lb. bags or bulk
- Call for other quality products

Southern Athletic Fields
1.800.837.8062
www.mulemix.com